
We invite: All F* on one sweep strike!
Aprons against patriarchy! Call for creative aprons‘ actions! 

Colourful, patterned, stained, flowered, old-fashioned, 
piercing, selfmade or bought- no matter what your apron 
is made of, use it as a canvas and express what jangles your 
nerves as a girl*/woman* or what bothers you about gender, 
what you consider unjust and what you wish for instead. 
You can paint it, spray it, write it, embroider it or print it - we 
got everything you need for that. Bring all your friends and 
become part of a Dresden-wide artistic intervention at the 
„International womens‘ day“ the 8th of March 2019!

8th of March, 2pm at Postplatz
International Womens‘ Day

Information: www.f-streikdresden.de
Facebook: F_Streik Netzwerk Dresden
contact: f_streikdresden@riseup.net
*

We invite -  all F* to strike!
Instead of working, we‘ll do important 
stuff for a fair and gender-equitable 
society: relax, think alltogether about 
changes, make plans, be creative and 
get started.

All children, no matter of which gender, could finally 
have all their emotions and needs that they have 
anyway. They would be guaranteed all scopes they 
need. Women*, men*, everyone would have the same 
access to all professions. Similar work would be paid 
and valued in a similar way. The physical, sexual, and 
gender-related self-determination would actually 
be accepted by all. Humans would be allowed to be 
humans, as simple as that! - In this case yes, we would 
be getting much closer already.

We can see that there was a 
certain progress, f.e. since the 
stone age. 

But definitely not enough to 
finally rest, unless...

Dear society, 
nice try, 
but it won‘t be enough.*

„Danke, dass Du so schön tapfer 
die Mehrfachbelastungen in 
Familie und Beruf erträgst, 
dafür auch noch schlechter bezahlt wirst 
und auch nicht wagst, darüber zu meckern, 
weil alles ja noch viel schlimmer 
kommen könnte: 
hier, ne Blume!“

Feminist strike, yeah!

No thanks for the flowers.

 „Thank you, that you endure bravely the 
multiple responsabilities in your family 
and at your work, being paid less than 
others, and that you don‘t even dare to 
complain about it because everything 
could be even worse: there you go, a 
flower!“



www.f-streikdresden.de


